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IV. An Eﬂay upon the Caufes of :62 diﬂ‘erem

00102er of People 2’72 dz’ﬂerem‘ Climate: 5 5}

John Mitchell, M D. Communicated to the

. Royal Society by Air. Peter Collinfon,
17. R. S. 9%.
Mfﬂfﬁfﬂm -‘
HE Caufe 0f the Colour of
May‘aJojgugeW
:744.

.

Negroes being a Subjcé‘t f0 lit-

tle known, but {0 much inquired after, and Withal f0 curious and ufcful, as to excite the particular Attention

and

* Extrdﬁ of Part of Dr. Mitchell’s Letter to P. Collinfon,
F. R. S. from Urbana £72 Virginia, April 12. 1743.
“SIR,

,

I Promifed you fome Returns for your Favours, by fending you my
Effay on that (trange wammeimﬂ in Nature, the Caufe of the
.
Coiout of Negroes.
I cannoc promife you much, becaufe my daily Employments engrof’s
{0 much of my Time: But this I {hall beg Leave to fay, that with
great Carei have made the Experiments and Obfervations on purpofe

to ﬁnd out the Truth. I mutt own I..was ,furprifed at ﬁrl’t to fee

them diﬁ’er from the Opinions of fome learned Men; efpecially in
Matter of F218;, which they rather allege than prove, relating to the
ﬂuid ﬂfucm‘ of the Cuticula, 0r Corpus reticulare ,' for which Reafon
[repeated my Experiments on living Subjeéts {everal times, buc could
never fee any Tokens of that black Juice.

1 am apt to think, that the Anatomifts, perceiving the Corpu: reti-

5211476) in dead Bodies to be a {oft pappy Subf’tance, have rather imagin’d
than really found it to be, or contain, a ﬂuid mucous Humour.
But, as}: am afraid this will come too late for a Solution of the

PriZe—Problem, propofed by the Academy of Bowdeaux. If you ’
think it deferves [0 great an Honour, pray communicate it to the
Royal Society; and if it merits their particular Regard, I fubmitit to
'
be pri ted in your learned and curious Memoirs. I am
Tour obliged bumble Servant,
John: Mitchell. .

The Royal Society is collaborating with JSTOR to digitize, preserve, and extend access to
Philosophical Transactions (1683-1775).
®
www.jstor.org
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and Inquiries of the learned in Europe, particularly

the Academy of Bourdeaux,1n their Prize-Problems,

to which they have received no fatisfaétory Anfwer,

as I have been lately informed 5 I have therefore ventured to offer my Thoughts to you on that Subjeét,

having had frequent Opportunities to make the proper and neceifary Obfervations; and which, at leaﬂ,
I hope, may nOt be unacceptable, that fome one, of

better Skill, and more Leifure, for fuch nice philofophical Inquiries, may make more correﬁ and fuller

Concluﬁons from them.

This Problem fup'pofCSthe

Knowledge of the Caufes of Colours in general; [0
that ifI can deduce the Colour of the Skin from its
Strué'ture, dam. in the fame manner, and for the fame
Reafons, from which the great Newton deduces the
Colours of orhet Subﬂances, it is all I can pretend
to, which will be as much as that Branch of Philo-

fophy will permit: And as this Problem will include

the Cattle of the Colour of the Skin in general, I

{hall ﬁrﬂ inqui1e into the Caufe of the Colour of white
People; with a Change from that Colour in fome
preternatural Aﬁ‘eé‘tions, whofe Caufes feem not well

underﬂood.

This I {hall do in f0 many Propoﬁtions,

that you may the better perceive how far each Pro

poﬁtion is demonf’tratwed or of what Confequence it

may be in deducing the deﬁred Solution of the

Problem, concerning the Caufe of the Col our of

Negroes.

0

PRO-

E1043
PROPOSITION

I.

The CoZmr qfw/Jiz‘e ‘People proceeds from the Colour

which the Epidermis tmnfmz‘tsg Mm! 2'5, from the
Colow oftbe ‘Pam zmder Me Epidetmis, rather
Mam ﬂam am} Celazzr of it: awn.
The Truth of this Propoﬁtion will plainly appear

to thefe, who conﬁder, that the Colour of white

Peogiie is always more or iefs cleat‘or vivid, as the
Skin is thinner Qt thicker, ﬁner or coarfer; that is,

as it is more or iefs adapted to tranfmit the Colour
of the white Parts below it.

Thefe Parts are the

Paremlayma of the Skin, Comm rerim/are, P41125114?"

mrwfm, the limpid and clear Juices contained in the
Vetfeis, and perhaps the inner Epidermz's itfelf may

appear thi'o’ its outer porous Coverlet; all which

Parts we know are white, and are what appear [0
in white People.

But this will be better conﬁrmed, from the follow-

ing Conﬁderations; I. The Palms of the Hands, Lips,

55c. where the Epidermiy and Skin ate {0 thin, as

to tranfmit the Colour from any thing below them,
appear red, or of the Colour ofthe red Blood under

them 5 efpecially in thofe in whom the Skin: is ﬁne

and thin; but where the Skin is thick and coarfe,
thofe Parts appear almoﬁ of the fame Colour with
the teﬁ ofthe Body. 2. The Blufhing‘s of'the Cheeks,

and their Rednefs in Fevets, feem to be another Proof

of this Caufe of their Colour; for, in a Moment,

they change from a pale to a deep Red; but no one

will imagine, that the Epidermz's then changes its
Colour, or Power of reﬂeé’ting the Rays of Light;

but
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but that it tranfmits the Colour of the Blood; which

is, at fuch times, more fotcibiy driven into the capil-

lary fubcutaneous Veﬁ‘els, ahci {hines thto’ the Epidermz's; but, before, thefe Veifels contained only a
ferous Liquor, and, accordingly, the Skin appeared

of that Colour: Which will further appear upon
fqueezing fuch ted Parts, which drives the B10011 out
of them, and makes them appear white; whereas,

on removing fuch Ptcﬂhte, they recover their Colow, as the Blood does its Place.

3. The yeii ow

C01lout ofthe Skin1n the Iaundicle1s a further Proof
of this Aﬂertion,- where the ye110w Bilets dift‘ufed
thro’ the Veﬁeis 01” the Cuffs, and appears thl‘O the

Epidermis; but no one will imagine, that the Ep:dermzs itielf receives this viicid Bile into its Veﬂels;

which are 10 {1112111, that many accurate Anatomiﬁs,
as Morgagzm, hate demed it to have any Veﬂels at
all; and the 111011 accurate couid never thew them.
4.. The paie Look ofthofe, in whom the Blood is
viicid, o1 circulates with little Fetce, mews, that the

Epidérmz’s then tranfmits the Coiout ot" the juices

and Fibres below it, which are then unmix’d with
red Biood. 5. T 11: fame is manifcft in thof‘e whofe

Blood is poor and ferous, as the Leucophlegmatic,

2916. in whom the Epidermz': ttanfmits the Coiout of

the Water or Serum under it.
From hence it appears, that the Epm’ermzs is a
ttanfparent Membiane, which eaﬁiy thews the Colour

of." the Parts under. it, in the fame manhet as the
Cornea of the Eye tram‘mits the Colour of the Iris.
But this wi'11 appear more plainly, from fome Con-

ﬁderationsbeiow, where we {hall afﬁgn the Caufe

of this Pe11ucidity; and ﬂiew, that the Numbers of
O 2
*
Pores
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Pores in the Epidermz's neceﬂ'ariiy make it tranfpa~
rem 5 and that the Smailhefs of the Particles, into

Which it is divided by them, make it unﬁt to reﬂeét
any Rays of Light, and confequentl) to maniteli any
C0! our of1ts own.

But, to this, fome, perhaps, may ohieét, that the

Ezz'dérmz'y, when taiceh 01? ot the Body, appears

white, and confequcntiy reﬂec’is fuch Rays of Light.

But then we m 1111 conﬁder, that its Poms and Fibtes
arc mach comméicd, and its Subﬁance, confequemly,

rendered more dehi‘e, and ﬁtter to teﬂcéi any Colour;
beﬁdes, it is then evacuated of thoie tranfparent

iimpi'd juices, which it before contained, from the
Veifcis of the Skin which pervade it, and which,as
Sir 1/4120 Newton {hews (a), will render any Body

' tranfparent; efpecialiyi
ﬁnce thofe Juices, which then

pe1vade the Epidermzs, are highly ofthe fame Denﬁty'
with it, ﬁnce aii Accreticm and Nutrition is from
fuch. ACcorc’ingly we fee, that When the Epzdermix is taken off of the Body, it appears tranfpeuent

enough for what we have afﬁgned, efpeciaily its external Lamina. This may bee further perceived, by

holding the Hands of form Perfons of thin Skins,

and much ﬂ1rivel’,d in a certain Light; When you

may perceive the Colour which this Membrane re»
ﬂeé’ts, which is of a ﬁiver VVhite, like all Other- pel
iucid Lamellzesvvery diﬁetent from the Colour Which

it tranfmits from the Parts under it, of which (301Iour

iikewife the Scales of the Epidermi: appear, when

rubbed off on black ClOth, 01 When fcaled off111 a
(1:) Opt. :2. 2. Par. 3. Prop} III.

,

Leptofy:
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Leptofy; a remarkable Inﬁance of which Dr. Tamer

affords us.(4) : Altho’ it cannot be denied, but that

the Cuticle may reﬂect fome {mail Portion of the

Rays of Lights, which, however, feem to have but
littie Share in occaﬁoning. the Colour of the Body,

to what thofe Colours have, Which are tranfmitted

thro’ it, from 'the Other lefs diaphanous Membranes
under it.

P1101: OSITION II.

The Skin: of Negraes- m of a t/az'cker Suéﬂtmce, 47m”

' denﬁor Texture; thaw tbqfe of'w/az’re Teople, ‘zmd‘
tranfmit 720 Colour tbro’ them.

For the Truth of the ﬁrﬂ Part of this Pmpoﬁtion,,
we need only appeal t9 our Senfes, and examine the.
Skins of Negroes when feparated from" the'xBodys-

when nor only the Cutis, but even the Epidermir,e.

will appear to be much thicker and tougher, ceteris
paribus, than in white People. But, becaufe the

S-ubl‘tance and Texture, efpeei-ally of the Epidermis,
is not a little alter’d in anatomical Preparations, and’
that in Inch 3 Meafure as to alter the Texture per-

haps, on which the,Colour depends, by Boiling;

Soaking, Peeling, «’70. let us examine the Skins of

Negroes on their. Body; where they willappear, from.-

the following Confiderations, to have all the Propenties afﬁgned-‘z 1:. In Bleeding, or otherwife Cutting
their Skins, they feel more tough and thick, than:

in white Pe0ple. 2-. When the Epidermi: is repa(d) D: M0717. Calm. p. m. IV‘

rated;

'
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rated by Cambzzridex, or Fi—,re it is much tougher and
thicker, mien): pariém, and more difﬁcult to raife,
in black than white People. 3. Negtoes are never

fubieét t@ be 111111111111, 01. have their. Skins bl ii’tered
by any fuch Degree of Heat, as Whites ate, but, if

we conﬁder,that a black Body retains more Heat
than a. white 011.,e or any Other Colour, it will be

very plain, that their Skins muﬁ be thicket or denfer,
z'. e more cartilaginous o1: callous, to award off this

Violence of the Sun’sBeams:

4. Altho’ their Skins,

in fome. particular Subjeétsf, ihould 1101 be {0 very
thick in Subitance, yet in Winter, when they are
dry, and not covered with that 'gteaify Sweat which

tranfudes thro’ them in Summer, their Skins feel

more coarfe, ha1d, and rigid; as they do111 ardent

Fevers, with a dry Ski11.

51Their Exemption from

{Ome cutaneous Difeafes, as theItch,pricl<1yHeat 01:
Eﬂére, which no adult Negroes are tioubled with,
but thofe offine and thin Skins ate 111001 {11111111 to,
{hew the Thicknefs or Callofity oftheir Skins, which
ate 1101 eaﬁly affeé’ted from (light Caufesp 6.13111
1101 only the Thickhefs, but 11kewiie the Opacity of

theit Skins, will appear, from their never looking
red in Blufhing, or ardent Fe1ets with internal In-

ﬂammations, nor in the Meaﬂes, or Small 90115 whete,
altho’ the Blood mutt be forcibly impelled into the
fubcutaneous Veifels, yet it does not appear 11110’ the

Epidermis. The like may be {aid of their Veins;
which, altho’ large and ihallow, yet do not appear
blue, till the Skinis cut.
.111 the Jaundice, d724-

jilrca, &c. the Skin of Negrooes never {hews the Co-

lour of the Parts under it, altho’ viiible enough in
the Eyes: Of which 1 1:11er faw a more convincing

PtoOf
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Proof in fame Negroes labouring under a bilious Fever,

in whom the Serum of the Blood, when let, was of a

deep bilious Yellow, but no yellow Colour‘appcared
on the Skin, altho’ plain enough to “be feen in the
Eyes.

.

Corollary. Prom hence might bededuced one plain
aCaufe ofthe fBlacknefs of’Negr-ores 5 for, ifthe Colour
of the Skin depends on what it tmnfmits, and the

Skins of Negroes tranfmit no Colour thro’them, they
muﬁ, ,for‘that Reafbn, appear black 5 according to
the known Doﬁrine of Light and Colours, That,
where-ever there is a Privation of Light or Colour, _
there, of coutfe, enfu-es Darkne’fs or Blac-kn-efs. But,

as moﬁ folid Bodies, which are not pellucid, do
generally reﬂeét fome Colour, which we know no

black Body does, we {hall next inquire into the particular Make of their Skins, by which they are rendered incapable to treﬂeé’c, as well as to tranfmit, the
Rays of Light.
Pno-Posxr I ON 111.

The Part of the Skin which appear: hlaeh 2'72 Ne:

groes, is/the Corpus reticulare Cutis, andextemai

Lamella of the E-pidermis : And all other Tarts
are of the fame Colour tn Them with theﬂe of
white ‘People, except the Fz'hres , which pafs he-

tween thofe Two Part5. -

For a Proof of this. Pr0poﬁtion, we muﬁ examine

the Strué‘ture- of the Skins of Negroes more narrowly,

which may be done after Bliﬁering with Cantharides,

or after a Scaid ‘01: Burn; when their Skins have

appeared to me in theifollowing Manner : The Cuti-

cle,
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cle, which is- fepatated,-appeats highly of the fame

Colour on the Outlide, as before fuch Separation

from the Body; but, on the inner Side, is almoﬁ as

white as the fame Part in white Peeple. This Cuticle is almoli always, in Bliltering with Camt/mrides, divided into two Lamel/ae 5 efpecially on the

Thighs, where it is as thick almofi as both the Skin

and Scarﬁskin of white People: The Surfaces, by

which thefe two Parts" or Lamellde ot‘ the Epidermz’:

cohere, are partly white, and partly black; fotyou

may fee many black Fibres .petvadingthe inner
Lamella, and perforating the upper one,;~7which ap—
pear like {0 many black Spas on thefe two Surfaces, whenieparated from one anorhet; but theft:

black Spors .do not appear on the inner Surface of

this inner Lamel/a; thefe Fibres being,’ as it were,
contracted within the two Lamellae, upon the exter-

nal Surface of this inner one. The inner Surface of
the outer Lamella of the Epidermz's, or at leal‘t of

the outetmol’t of the two into which it is divided by

Camt/aarides, appears to be a whitiih Membrane, like

the. Other Membranes of the human Body; except the

foremention’d black Spots, which appear on this like-

wife, and the Colour it receives from its external
black Surface, which appears, in fome meafurc, thto’
the inner Surface, and makes the Whitenefs on it

appear very lhperﬁcial. . This outer Lamella is thicker

and tougher,- and net f0 pellucid, as in Whites.

By fcraping thefe Lamellze ofthe Cuticle .of

Negroes, they may be made more white, and theft:
black Spots {craped off, by which the under Lamel/a

will become as white as any Membrane almoli of

White People;' and, feveral white Stride may be
‘

fcraped

Ill]

feraped OFF from the outer Lame/la, by which“ borh
its Surfaces will become more nighly of the fame
black Colour: From whence the Cuticle would appear

to eonlilt of, or be compofed of, many different
Lame/lae, and thofe of different Colours, fo that the
external one only is black; which Blacknefs is ealily

feraped off from the Membranes, by any thing that
'willabtade the Fibrillae; but it is 11m to be removed
by only foaking or wringing out the Cuticle in any

common Menﬂruum, which might diﬂblve and eXtraét

any Juices in it; from whence, by-the-by, this Black-

nefs would appear to proceed from thefe Fibrillze and
Scales, and no: from anyJuiees.

But, as thefe minute

nervous Fibri/lae are diliributed thro’ and all over the

Other coarfet Membranes, fo they very eaﬁly render

them black, by inlinuating them‘felves into their

Interﬁices (4).

Under the Epidermz's of Negroes, when fepatated

in a living Subjec’i, by Bliflcring, appears, as it were,

a third Membrane between That and the Cufz's Wm :

This is the Corpus reticulare MALi’IGHII, which dit—

fers from. the fame Part in white PeOple in two Re~

{peé’tsj for, in Negroes, it is of a black Colourall

over theBody, where they appear black; and whereas,
in white l’e0ple, it is of a foft, pappy, or mucous

Subﬁance, and can hardly be feparated but in pappy

Flakes, in Blacks it is l‘cpar-atcd-vety often, by the

Force of Epifpaﬁics, from both Skin and Cuticle, and
may often be peeled off, like a Membrane, from the
C2425, .as the Epidermz’s is from it; .whillt in Other
(a) Vide Ncwcon. Opt. p. 222, Edit Latin.

P

Places,
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Places, by a iei‘s Force of the Epifpaﬂie', it is ciofciy
adhering tothe C8175, as the Epidermi: itielf often
is: This'mcmbtanous Expanﬁon is of a much thicket:

Subiiance, ‘Ol’ dcnfer Texture, than the fame Part in

\Vhites; and from this feem to proceed the black

Fibres, which pervade the Epidermis, and end in its
external Surface.

,

-

The sz: itfelf, which lies under this black membranous Expaniion, and to which it is ciofely conuncéted, is of a white Colour in Negroes, fomewhat
i‘ike the Skin of many brownusicinn’d white Peeple;

but when this black Corpus reticulare is upon it, after
the Epidermi: is fepatated, they appear, when bOth
cohneéted together, of a brown Copper—Coiour,
fomewhat like the Colour of an Indian or Malena;

fame of the Colour of the white Skin below being

tranfmitted thro’ this thin black Membrane: Which

feems to thew, in what manner the Colour of thefe

Indian: and Malaria“ may be occaﬁon’d, by the

C-oiour of the white Membranes under their Cuticles
appearing partly and imperfeé‘tiy thto’ them, as the
white Skin does thto’ this Corpm reticulare.

From hence, the Formation of the Epidermi: (“cents

to be more eaﬁly {hewm and more completely de~
duced, than from any Preparation of it in white
Pc0pie. For the e‘xternal Lamella of it manifeﬂly
atit’es from the Car u: rerimlm, by the Interven-~
tion of the black iérille, which we have ihewn to

pervade the inner Lamellte of the Epidermiss and

this Corpus reticulare itfeif atifes from the fubcuta-

ncous Nexves, {o nicely and accurately delineated by}

Ezgﬂacbims

i I 13 J

Euﬂacbt'm (4): Each of the Fibres from this Corpus

reticulare feem to form, or be expanded-into, a {mall
Scale, at their Termination 0n the outer Surface of

the Cuticle, in the fame manner as Other Veﬂ‘els of
the Body, where not inferred into any Part, termi-

nate in a membranous ﬂponmroﬂs.= But thefe do

not feem to be the only Parts of the Epidermz's, as

the white Lamellm of it are plainly different from

the black; for as this black Lamella is an Expanﬁon

of the nervous Plexzts, which proceeds from the
Nerves of the Skin, f0 it is very probable, that each.

Series of exhaling and inhaling Veﬂ‘eis, which, in like
manner with its Nerves, proceed from the Cutis,
and terminate here, may be expanded into a Mem-x
btane at their Termination; of which Veﬂ‘eis there
feem to be three more Kinds ; viz. the VW arteri-

qfa or ex/calmtz'a, the venafk or inlaa/anti‘a, and the
Vdfa excretorz'a, 0t fudoriﬁc DuEts form the Glands
t of the Skin; each of which proceed from the (Plexus
of Veﬁ‘els or Glands, of which the Skin is compofcd;

and, perforating the Corpus reticulare, terminate in
a thin membranous ExPanﬁon; which, from the fevetal Lamellze, or Strata, of {caly Membranes, of which
thei‘e two accurate Anatomiﬂs, Cowper and Ryj'cb,

have obferved the Epidermz's to be compofed‘: So

that, as the Plexus of N erves, which form the Corpus

reticzzlare, is expanded over the ?lexm of Veins and

Arteries which compofe the Cutis, to make them fenﬁble, by their exquiﬁte Senfc, 0f any external Injuries;

{0 the membranous Expanﬁon of thcfe Nerves, at
(V-

‘

-

A
‘

(4.) Tab. Anat. XXI. XXII. XXIII.
P 2

.

their
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their ﬁnal Termination in the outer .Lamel/a of the
Epidermz’s, is laid over the open Oriﬁces of thefe

Vclfels, at their ﬁnal Terminations, to keep off the

Injuries they might be cxpofed to, by an immediate

Contact withthe Open Air, either in obﬁruﬂing their
Oriﬁces, exﬁccating their Subﬂance, or cxhaling, their
liquid Contents too fall, if deprived of fuch a Cover.

From hence it will appear, how fat the Epidermi:
may be {aid to be vafcular or not; and that it is very
probable, that this outer. Coverlet or external Lamella of it, is a {olid ncrvousExpanﬁon, enjoying

no Sort of Vcﬂ‘els, any more than the ultimate Fi-

ﬁri/Ig of the Nerves themfelves can be {uppofcd
to do.

PROPOSITION

IV.

The Colaur of Negroes does not proceed from 474]

Hack Humour, or ﬂuid ?arz‘s contained in their
Skins; for there 2': none fuck in an} Tart oft/m'r

Bodies, more #95172 in white People.

It has been the general received Opinion, ﬁ'nce

Malngbi’s Time, that the Caufe of the Colour of

Negroes is a Juice or Fluid of a black Colour, which
lies between the Epidermz's and Cutis, in fome
aqueous VeiTels, which ferve to lubricate thofe Parts;
which Opinion I would be willing to fubmit to, as
Others feem to have done, as far as the bell Autho—

thority ought to go; but Maéozglaz' feems to pro-

pofe this, rather as a probable Opinion to be more

thoroughly examined, than as an eﬁablifhed one to

be conﬁded in s as would appear from his own-Words,

Ex qua tmnfemzter deduct) baud incongrmzm forte
4

Nzgredim':

E u 5 ll

Nz'gredz'ni: c/ﬁ‘t/aiopum Caufam,‘ &C. (4): And I

mutt own I was formerly of that Opinion, thinking
that the fulphureous oily Parts of their Fluids were
more attenuated and exalted by the Heat of the Sun,

and {o rendered black, as we know happens to Oil
when well boiled, and to our TOngues in ardent
Pevers. But this. Opinion needs only to be well and

more thoroughly conﬁdered, to be confuted: For, if
we eonﬁder the ill Qialities, and pernicious E&‘eé’ts to
our‘Bodies, of any fuchexalted fulph’ureouleuices,

no one will imagine mung Animal can live in
Health, withany'fuchFluids in his Body; ﬁnce all.

the Fluids of the Body conﬁantly circulate, and com-

municate with each others for fuch fulphureous Juices
feem to be the Caufe Of black Tongues in acute Difeafes, and of the Blacknefs’ of Gangrenes in form:
meafure, which we know foon, prove fatal, unIefs
removed- Beﬁdes, ‘thefe Juices mutt be fecerned from

the Blood, which feems to have no mOre .Difpofition

to turn black, in black. than white People: And, as

thefe black Juices lie in the Skin, it is very proba-

ble, that they might often'be exhaled, efpec’ially'in

Sweating; and might leave the Skin ‘deﬁitut‘e of its
black Colour, in fome meafure, at fuch times 5 which

it never is, but appears rather blacker at fuch times,

than any other. And as this Humour muf’t be {ecerned

from the Blood, and eonﬁantly exhaled and renewed
again, it is very likely; that it would be often ob->
ﬁruéted in its Secretion, or altered in Colour,in fome
morbid Caies, like the other Humours, as well as
(4} Epiﬁ. Anat. Edit. Londin. p. 26.

_

evaporated
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evaporated fometimes ,— which however we never fee

it to be.

.

But, however well received this Opinion may be,

as being conﬁﬁent with common Nations, yet it is
very unaphilofophical to afﬁgn any thing as a Caute,
which does not appear to cxiﬁ; and I believe that none
will be able to ihew the Exiﬂcnce of any fuch black

Humour1n the Skins ofNeotoes; for their Sweat, or the

Water in their Bliﬂets, which would probably contain

fame of this black Humour, was there any fuch

thing, is as clear and white as in white Peepie:

Bcﬁdes that the Exiﬁence of any Veﬂ‘els in the Skin,

which are fuppofed to contain this Humour, is no:
well agreed to by Anatomiﬂs. Mt. Cowper lays, he
never could ﬁnd any fuch, altho’ carefully fought for (a);
and none elfe have ever been able to ihew them: For

the common Anatomif’cstake the Corpus reticzzlgre to
be a mucous Subﬁance, as they callit, which ferves to

lubricate the Papzllze nerw/‘ze, and contains this
black. Humour 3 but,.altho’ it is ofa {oft pappy Sub~
ﬁance in‘Whites, yet it cannOt be' called a ﬂuid

Mucus, any more than the SubﬁanCe of the large
Nerves, or of the Brain, frOm when it arifes, and
which are of a fofter and more mucous Subi’rance
than it; beﬁdes that, in Negroes, it ﬁiil more refembles a folid Membrane, being to be torn off like
the Epidermis, and as it arifes from the nervous In‘valmm, or Expanfon of nervous Fibres, it probably

contains no Fluids, or none but what are moft pel-

lucid and clear.

(42) Tab. Anat. IV.

Moreover,
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Moreover, whatever this fuppofcd black Humour

may be, or in whatever it may be contained, it mutt

be opaque, and the Fibres or Vef‘fels of the Epider2222'5 muﬁ be ttanfparent, to {hew this Colour thro’

them; as we have fhewn, that the Skins of Negroes,
but no: of Whites, are opaque (PROP. 1. II ) : ‘But it is

very probabie, that none of the {ubcutane’ous Juices

ate opaque, they being the ultimate Sceretions of the
fubtileﬁ Fluids of out Bodies, which, inﬁead of being

Opaque and biaek, muﬁ rather become pellucid and

White; Etem’m Corporal 022222222222 opzcz'ﬂima, ﬂ “P4222:

2])f0r2mz inﬂtmmam 22/9229 tenuz'mtem commimmnmr,
2124422222 continua plane perfeﬂegue pel/ucz'da (22).
And the Skins of Negroes, being more callous or
cartilaginous, muft contain rather fubtiler, and
more spellucid aqueous Juices, than thofe of white
Peeple.

' -

,

Furthermore, if there was any fuch Thing as a
black Humour in the Skins of Negroes, no doubt
but it might be drawn out by fome means or Other;
but, altho' I have macerated the Skins of Negroes,

and' particularly the Epider‘mz's, in warm Water, which

readily diﬂblves the juices of the Body, yet I never
could extraé’t any black Juices from them, by any
fuch Maceration, or even by a more powerful Ex-

preﬂion 5 no more than Mr. Littre (as is related)

could do, by more powerful Diﬂblvents. Norhing
feems more likely to extraét this fuppofed black
Juice, than the A&ion of Fire, or Cant/oarides, upon
the Veffels which contain it, which abrade and tear
(4) Newton Opt. lib. II. Part 3. P1101). IV;

the
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the Veﬁ‘els and Fibres of both the Cuticle and Car-

pm reticulare from theSkin, but leave them both as

black as ever they feem to have been, altho’ they-

would, no doubt, exttaé‘t whatever Juices they might
contain; as we fee plainly they do, by the large

Bliﬁers, raifed by fueh Applications, from the ab-

raded‘Vefl‘els {pewing out their liquid Contents; in
which Bliﬂers there are no Tokens of any black

Humours in Negroes more than in whites, as I have

often found upon proher Trials; altho’ if there was

any {ueh black Humour contained in their fubcuta- '
neous Veifels, there is no Doubt but it would appear,
in fome meafure, in the Waterof their Blil’ters, as

well as the yellow Bile does, when diffufed thro’ the
Blood, and uponthe Skin, as I had lately fome Oppor-

tunities of obfetving.

But it feems to be a total Overthrow of this Opi-..

nion, that. the Blacknels of the Skin in Negroes
{houidptoeecd from the Corpus reticulare, and Lameﬁ

[a exterm Epidermz'dz‘r, as we have proved, Trap. III.

For I belieVe that none, who maintain this Opinion,

will or can, with any Pretence of Faéts, or Shew of

Reafon, fnppofe, that thefe nervous, kaly, and dry
Parts contain any fuchJuiees, if they contain any at
all, as it is moﬁ probable they do not, being the ulti-

mate Expanﬁons of nervous Fz'érz'l/ae, at their ﬁnal

Terminations; {or no other Parts appear black, but ,

thefe T wo; whereas did this Blaeknefs proceed from

any coloured Juices, the other Parts or Membranes
' of the Skin and Cuticle, which {cent more ﬁt to

receive fuch coloured Juices, would appear black

. .
likewife.
From what has been faid, we may fee howwell

their Opinions are grounded, who derive the Caul‘e
‘

of.

,
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of the Colour of Negtoes, from an Aclclition 0f the

the Bile, or other attabilious Humour, .as they ate

pleafed to talk.

PROPOSITION V.

7792 ?‘Epidetmis, qﬂMﬁal/y its external Lamell’a, is
divided into two Tarts, h} it: Tore: and Scales,

twa hundred time: lefi‘ than the Tarticles 0f
Bodies, on which their Colour: depend.

Sit Jfémc Newton informs us,- that the Particles 0f

Bodies, on which their Colours depend, are about
.600-times Iefs than thofe which can bedifcetned with
the naked Eye; Opt. lib. II. ‘Partﬂg. PROP. 7. ButLeeuwenhaech lths, that a Portion of the Epidermz's,

no bigger than what can be difcetned with the naked

Eye, is divided into I 25000 Pores; which Pores muﬂ:

divide fuch a. Portion of the Skin‘as can be difcerned
with the naked Eye, into 125,000 Particles; there.

fore each of thefe Parts of the Skin, between its

Pores, muﬁ be about two hundred times lefs than thofe

Particles, on which the Colours of Bodies depend;
for W: 208w}; nor to'mention, that ‘fuc’h a
Portion of the Epidermz's is further divided into 250
Scales, which muPt .incrcafe the Number of Parts

into which, it is divided. Nor will any one think,
thatthe Smallnefs 0f thefe Parts and Potes exceeds
C.redibility,who conﬁdcrs, that they convey the tni-

nutet‘t Particles 0f out—lalt Digellions; and were they

even large enough to convey the Particles of many
Waters, it is very probable, that all out Fluids might

in time evaporate thro’ them.

Nor is it any thing to

em ptefent Purpofe, whether thefe Numbers be ma:
'

thematically
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thematically exaa or no; all. that 15. would endeavour
to prove, is, that the Parts into which the "Cuticle
is divided, are Lefs, in fome Proportion, than the
Particles of Bodies on which their Colours depend.

P R; o P as I r I 0N VI.

Proélém...

To determine and explain tbeproximate Cay? oftloe'

Colour cf Negroes, Indians, white ‘Peazo/e, écc."
from the foregoing; Trapaﬁz‘z’am..
We have {hewn above PROP: I.‘ that. the Colour

of white People depends. upon the Colour which
the Epidermz': tt’anfmits, and. nor onwhat- it rcﬂeﬁs

This Pellucidity of Bodies proceeds from the Num-

ber of I'nterﬁices between the Particles which compofe them, and the extreme Smallncf‘s of thofe Phr-

ticles 5 for, in order to render 3 Body of any Colour;

or ﬁt to reﬂect the Rays Of Light, its Particles, and‘
the Intervals between them, ought net to be Ief‘s-

than a certain Magnitude (4) ; elfe they become in(capable of making any Reﬁexions, from their common Surfaces, 2'. e. of appearing coloured: But, by
PROP. V. the Cuticle is divided into Parts, and.
Pores or Intervals between thefe Particles, fat let’s
than thofe on which the Colours of Bodies depend 5

that is, too fmall to reﬂect any Rays of Light from
their common Surfaces, or to appear coloured from

fuch reﬂeé’rcd Rays: But, as .fuch porous Bodies are
always tranfparent, fo the Epidermz's is tranfparent

enough, to thew any Colour reﬂeﬂed from the Parts
W

(a) NeWton Ogt. Prep. IV

below
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"ihelow it: So thatwe mutt look upon the Epidermz':
of white People to be a tranfparent Pellicl1e, of too
fubtile or rare 3 Subl’tance, and too minutelydivided,

to reﬂeét any Rays of Light from its Surface; but:

eonﬁﬁing of Ntimbers of Pores, 'whieh readily tranf

mit thofe Rays, through its thin and rate Subﬂance,
by which it ihews the Colour of whatever Parts are

below it; on which the Colour of white Peeple
depends;
But, as there are Numbers of Scales, 011 fevetal
Strata of fc‘aly Lamel/az in the .Epidermz's, {0 this

Tranfmiﬂion of the Rays of Light, from the fubcutaneous Parts, mull be imperfeét, fome of thefe Rays
being intercepted in palﬁng thro’ the feveral Lamel/ae ;

and the thicker the Cuticle is, i. e. the more there-

are of thel‘e Lamel/ze, or the de‘nfet their Texture, the

more the Light will be intercepted in paﬂing them,
and the more the Colour of the Skin will degenerate

from the pure White of the Membranes below it.

This is agreeable to Experience ,~ for Mt. Camper

tells us, in his Anatomy, That the Thicknefs of the

Skin proceeds from the Number of the Strata 0t

Layers of Scales which compofe it : And we maydaily
ohferve, that thofe who have fuch thick and coatfe
Skins, are never of f0 perfeé’c and pure a White, as
they who have a thin and ﬁne Skin (as (ayCaw/Jer ob4

ferves).

But the Reafon why fuch thick-skinn’d Peo-

ple appear of a yellowilh or tawny Colour, will be

plain, from Newton’s Obfervations(0pt. 1113.11. 13.1.
04/ 9. and 20.)1, where he lhews a faint yellowiih
(a) Cowp. Amt. TAB. IV.

Q_:2.

Colour
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{Colour to be the one that proceeds from an impetc

fet‘l Ttanfmiﬂion of a White; for no one can fay,

but that both the internal Membranes and Humouw
of fuch {watthy People are of the fame Colour in:

time of Health with thofe of the perfeé’tel’t whiteSkins, as- well as they are in Negroes.

And this

feems to be the Caufe of the pale Yellow of dead
Bodies, whofe Skins are not perfpitable, and, confe»
quently not {0 tranfpatent, as in a living Subieéhf
‘ From this Account of the Caufe of theDiﬁ‘et-ence
in Colour among thofe Peeple that are white, we

may account for the Cattle of the Colour. oﬁ Iﬂdidﬂf,
and Other tawny Peeple, who feem to differ from

one another in Colour, and from white People only.

in Degree, as they have more or lefs of this tawny

Yellow proceeding from the imperfeé’t Tranfmiﬂion
of a W'hite in their Colours: Thus if we proceed

from the fwatthielt white Petfon to the palell Egyptian,
from thence to the faiteft Muﬂee, Ilfolatto, Moor,
5m. to the darkel‘tIndz'dn, we may plainly lee, that

they differ from one another only ﬁczmdum mdjw'
w! minus, according as'they have more or lefs of the
original White in their CClout : And as we have
lhewn this tawny Colour in white Peeple to proceed:
from the Thicknefs 0t Denﬁty of their Skins, obﬁrué‘t:

ing the Tranrfmi’ﬂion ofthe Rays of Light; [0 it is very
plain, that the fame tawnyColout, in thefe Other tawny

People, which feems to beef the fame Kind, but

different in Degree, mutt proceed from a like Cattle,

_ that is, the Thicknefs or Denﬁt‘y oftheir Skins; and,
accordingly, it will be found, that all fueh Peeple

have ”Skies of a Thickncfs 0t Dcnﬁty proportional
to the Whitenefs or Darknefs of their Colours. The
'

particular
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particular Manner in which this Opacity, or impetfeét Pellucidity of Bodies is brought about, Sit 1/44:
Newton explains to us (Opt. ib. PROP. 11.); where
he mews, that the Opacity of Bodies depends upon

the Multitude of Reﬂexions that are made in their
internal Parts; but it is very plain, that the thicket

the Skin is, the more Reﬂexions the Rays of Light

mul‘t fuffcr in paﬂing thto’ it, by which they will

be extinguifhed, in proportion to the Number of fuch
Reﬂexions; that is, the more opaque, or lefs white,
it mul‘t appear: So that, altho’ the Particles, of
which‘white and dark skinn’d People are compofed,
may nor be very different from one another, as they

feem not to be;r yet a greater Number of fuch com-

bined Particles, or“ more Strata of them, in'thick
Skins, and the Smallnefs of their Intervais in Skins
of a denfe Texture, will increafe the Number of

Reﬂexions made in their internal Parts, or the Opal- ‘
city of them; which renders them lefs white, ﬁnee

their VVhitenefs proceeds from the Number of the

tranfmitted Rays.

‘

_

In the fame Manner, by which we have accounted
for the Colours of tawny Pe0ple, may we account

for the Colour of thofe that are black: For, if the

Skin appears darker and darker colout’d, the more

the Rays of Light are intercepted by it, of comic it
muﬁ follow, that when the Rays of Light ate intitely
intercepted by a Body. of the fame Sttué‘ture, (which
the Skins 0f Negroes feem to be) it mttft be quite

black ;,for Blaeknefs always proceeds froma Sulfocation of the Rays of Light, as thofe verfed in the
Doéi-rine of .Light and Colours are well acquainted
with: But we have {hewn abovelﬂ’Rop. 11.), that

the

.
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the Skins of Negroes tranfmit no Colour or Rays of
Light thto’ them, on account of the Thicknefs‘ of
their Subﬁance, and Denﬁty of their Texture, in the

fame manner as they are imperfeéiiy tranfmitted in
fome white or tawny Peopie, whofe Skins appear to

be of the fame Strutfture with thofe o—f Negroes, and

to differ from them in nothing, but in Degree of
Thici<nefs and Denﬁty, and in Colour; which dif-

ferent Denﬁty may therefore probably be one, if not
the Oniy Caufe of this Difference of Colour; So that

the Thicknefs and Denﬁry of the Skins of Negroes
feems to be the grand Caufe of their Colour, in the

fame manner as it is of Indians, Mom's, 86c. Which
may be further conﬁrmed by the following Confi~
detations': I. In the Cicattices of their Ulcers, the

thin and tender new-form’d Skin appears whitii‘n,
nay, perfeé’tly White, in fome, efpecially on the Shins,

or thofe Places Where thefe Cieatrices are thin; but,
where the Skin is thick, or when thefe Cieatrices

tum more thick and cailous, they {grow blacker in

Proportion; as in thofe Places Where the Sears grow
thicker than the reft of the Skin, they are likewif’e

blacker.

2.‘The Colour of the Water, contained in

the Bliﬁers of white People, may be plainly feen
thto’ their Cuticies,‘ efpecially if tinCtured yellow,

which cannot be perceived in the Bliﬁers of Negroes:
A plain Proof, thattheit Cuticles are not tranfparenr,
as, thofe of white People are.

3. Infant-Negtoes,

whofe Skins differ from Adults only in the Thinnefs

and Rarity of their Texture, look whitiih, in com-

patifon to adult Negroes; but grow black, as their
Skins turn thicker and denferg, Thefe Infant Negroes,

labouring under an Iﬁems,‘ look of a yellow COIeur,
»

1

_

all
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still over their Body; which the Adultdo not, except

in the Eyes, asI had lately an Opportunity of ob-

ferving: A plain Proof, that the Colour of the

Skin proceeds from theCoiout which is titanimitted
thto’ it; and that the Skins of aéuit Negroes ttanﬂ-

mit no Colour of any.~Sort.

4. But that the Thick“-

nefs of the Corpus reticulare, the Part which appears
black'in Negroes, by PROP. III.‘ may and does make

it black, Maéoz'gbz' give us an Inf’tance in the {aid

Part, in the Tongue of a Beef, in which it ap-

pears black, on the middle of' the Tongue, where it

is thick 5 but is white on the Edges and Cheeks;

whereit is very" thin (a). As for the Manner in
which this Blacknefs or Opacity is occaﬁon’d by a
thick or denfe Skin, it will appear from what has
been {aid about the Skins of tawny People: And it

is very eafy to conceive how the Rays of Light ate
intercepted, in pafﬁng thro’ the thick and denfe Skins
of Negroes, which eaﬁly pervade the thin and rare
Cuticles of Whites.
’
_
But, as the Skins of Negroes are of a denfer Tex—

tttte than thofe of Whites, they will be more apt to
refraét the Rays of Light ,5 for the denier the Body,

the greater the Power of Refraé’ting (5); and the.

greater the Refraé‘tion of- any Body is, the more apt

it will be to abfotb the Rays of Light; which is 211'-

Other Property of opaque Bodies, by which they.

become black: ?orro gm corpora vidmntmgmgm,

.

(a) Malpighi dc Lirzgzm, p. 15, 16.

PROP._ X

(b) NeWton Opt.

mew?
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maﬁa e5» mzzltz' Radiz' intercéo'imtzzr, rwinguamur,
(3" inter zp/‘a intercz'a’mzz (a).

Two Properties are generally aﬂigned to all black
Bodies, to be opaque and porous: Now the Skin is

well known‘to be porous; and we have ﬂaewn, that
the Skins of Negroes ate Opaque s'to thefe we may

add'a third neceffary Property of black Bodies, viz.
theMinutenefs of their Particles: For, as,Sit Ifaac

Newton ihews, Ad Nigrorem ex/oz'bmdum, ‘Partz‘cula’

ad/auc minores eﬂ? deévmt omnz'ém illis, qua? Colore:
czgjzg/Zngue m‘odi exh‘ibmt : Nam Tartimlze 0mm:
majufculae [1/145 rcy’zf’eﬂzmt Ltzmz'nis, quam ut négm

pMm‘ viderz' (b); which Smallnefs of Particles we

have abov-e-demonﬁratcd in‘the» Skin (PROP. V.);

and it is probable, that, in Negroes, the Particles

of the Skin between the Pores are ﬁnaller than in

Whites; as the Pores themfeives are {0: From which
Smalinefs of its Particles, the Skins of Negroes can-

not reﬂeé’c the Rays of Light; -- -~ anOthet Caufe of
their being black.

.

So that, from the Whole, we may conclude, that
the proximate Caufe of the Colour of Negroes is

threefold 5 022. the Opacity of their Skins, proceeding from the Thicknefs and Denﬁty of ther Texture,

Which obi’ttu-ti’ts the Tranfmiﬂion of the “Rays of

Light, from the white and red Parts “below them;

together with their greater refraéiive Power, which

ab‘fotbs thofe Rays; and the Smalincfs of the Particles of mm- Skins, which hinder them to reﬂeé‘t any

Light.

Q E. I.

___...

(a) Newmn Opt. PROP, VII.

(6) 15:11. PROP. VII.

S c H o L 1 U M.
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I doubt not, but that thofe who are ufed to account for the Colours of all eonﬁftent Bodies, from
the Reﬂexion of thofe Colours from their Sut-

faces, which is the common \Va‘y of accounting fat

the Colours of folid Subﬁances, without noticing the

Colours of peilueid Bodies; and are ufed to derive

the diﬂ’erent Colours of the Skin from differently

coloured Fluids; appearing thto’ its pellucid VefTer,
as in moit morbid Cafes; may not be intiteiy ["atiﬁ'

ﬂed, at ﬁrft, with this Account of the diferent Co~

louts of human Bodies being occaﬁoncd, as I have
aﬂitmed, by the more or lcfs perfeé‘c Ttanﬁniﬂidh of

the Rays of Light thto’ their Cuticies; which, from
the different Thicknefs and Denﬁty it is obferved to
be of, is more or lefs ﬁt to tranfmit thof'e Rays;

the more of which being intercepted,

the darker

the Skin appears; till, at 13R, being imireiy intetu

cepted by the thiektﬁ and denfeft Skins, as thofe
0f Negroes are, it appears, of no Colour, or ”look:
blaek. But let fueh conﬁder, that ifthe “7hitenefs
of the Skin, in \Vhitcs, proceeds from the Thinnefs
of its Subﬁanee, Ratenefs of its Texture, the Num.

.bCl‘S of its Pores, and Minutenefs of its Particles, by

which Sttuéture it tranfmits the Rays of Light; 3,8
is very probable, from this and the I. Propoﬁtion:

hit), I (by, there Wiil be no Reafon to {nppofg but

that the Colours of Alolatto’x, Indium, and N egroes,
proeted from a ﬁmilar or like Caufe, and not from
any particular new—indueed Texture, by which their
Skins may become lefs able, or intirely incapable,

to teﬂcft the Rays of Light; ﬁnce their Coiours {eem
R

tir-
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to differ from one another only in the Degree ofone
and the lame Coiour; and the Sttué‘ture of the Skin
t'eems to be intireiy the fame in bath, except in the

different Thicknefs or Deuﬂty of it, which feems

more ﬁt to induce a Change ofColour from the dif-

ferent Tra—nfmiﬂion’ of the Rays of Light, than from
the different Reﬂexions of it: For the ’ultimate com-

ponent Strait; of Scales, of which the Cuticles of

bOth white and black People are compofed, feem to
be intirely the fame in bOth, or, at ltaft, but little,
if at ail, altered in their reﬂeéiing Powers, whatever
they may he in their Opacity, or Pellucidity, from
the different Aﬂ‘emblage and Combinations of them:
Add to this, that the Colours of even the faiteft
Skins look more like a Colour proceeding from
Atranfmitted, than reﬂeéted Light; being more lan«
guid, or. not {0 brilliant, as thofe Colours that proceed from (itch reﬂeéted Rays; For this Reﬂexion,
even from the Epidermz's itfelf, is of a {hitting ﬁlvcr
White, as we have above remarked. Moreover, the

denier and thicker the Body is, whole Colour pro-

ceeds from reﬂe€ted Light, the more vivid its Colour

will be, fuch Bodies being moit capable of reﬂeéting
the'gteateﬁ Qiantity of the Rays of Light; but We
have demonﬁtated above, that the thinner and rarer
the Skin is, the more clear and bright its Colour is ,-

which does not therefore, in all Probability, pro-

ceed from fuch reﬂeé‘ted Light. I know very well,
that the different Smoothnefs or Roughnefs of the
Surface of Bodies tends much to brighten or obfcute
their Colours; but the darkeﬂ Skins, as well as thofe

of Negroes, feem to be as ﬂeek and fmooth on their
outer Surfaces, as thofe of the faiteﬁ Colour.

But,
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But, as this Caufe of the Dixerﬁty of Colours, which
we have aﬂ1gned,feems to be the moﬁ ﬁmple, and
ealily effeé’ted, like the Operations of Nature eon-

ﬁantly obfervable in other Thinos, fo it is mol’t eon~

ﬁﬁent with the Doétrine of Colours in many other
refpeé’ts, for,w
Were not our Colours to p1oeeed from
the Parts under the Epidermzs, Which are always of
the fame Colour1n a111 People of the moﬁ different
Complexions-, but the Skin was to be a fol id Opanue
Body, which reﬂeé’ced our Colours from its Su1faee,

like moit other coloured Bodies, we [hould then, in

all Probability, ha‘ve People of all the different Co—

lours in the Rainbow, and that in one and the fame

Nation; for the Skin is feidom obferved to be of
the fame Thieknefs and Denfity in different Perfons

of the fame Nation: But Sir [/2246 Newton {hews
us, that thofe Bodies, whofe Colours proceed from

reﬂeé’ted Light, when they alter their Thieknefs and
Denﬁty, change their Col ours, not to a more or lefs
.,perfeé’t one ofDthe fame Kind, but to one of a dif-

ferent Kind((:4) Thus a thin Plate of Tale, whofe
Colour proceeds from the Light reﬂeé‘ced from its

Surface, alters its Colour, according to its Thieknefs, ‘

to all the different primary Colours; and one of theft:
Plates, of a pale yellow Colour, laid over anOther

one of a blue Colour, turns of a deep Purple (6) : This

would probably be the Cafe of our Skins, was its
Colour to proceed from reﬂeéied Light; ﬁnce there
are many different Strata of fealy Plates laid over

one another in the Skins of different Perfons, even
(4) Newron Opt. p. 195, éac.

R 2

(b) Idem iéia’. 'p. 196.

of
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of the fame Nation, as Mr. Camper informs us {4’} :
And every one may perceive, that the Skins of ditferent Pctlons are of different Thicktteffes and Dent.
ties; and much more thofe of dilﬁ’rent Nations and
Complexions : But when the Diverﬁty of our Colours
proceed from the different Tranﬁnlﬂ’ions of the Rays

of Light, from one and the lame coloured Bodies,

luch different T'hickneﬂ"es of our Sktns will only
make our Colours vary from one anotherﬁmndum

maju: w! minus, only in the Degree of one and the
fame Colour; by which alone will Negroes, Indians,

and white PeoPle, 01‘ each of a Sort, differ from one

anOther in Colour,- and, confequently, their different
Colours will proceed from Caules more uniform and
alike, agreeable to the exaﬂ: Symmetry of Nature in

the Variations of Other Things of the fame Kind ; 10

that, however different, and oppoﬁte to one another,

thefe two Colours of Black and \Vhite may appear
to be to the .Unskiltul, yet they will be found to dlf‘

fer from one another only inDegtees ﬁnce VVhitenels
proceeds from aReﬂexion orTranfmiﬂion of the Rays

of" all Colours; but Blacknefs “is brought on, by an

EXtinétion or Suffocation of thofe fame mixed Rays,
which, probably, in the black’Bodics,.are reﬂeétcd or
tranfmitted in form {mall Quantity, as they ate in larger

or lmaller Qtantities, in proportion to the Whitenefs of
Bodies(éa): And hence it is, that one Of thete Colours is

more eaﬁly changed into the other, than to any Other
Colour 5 and where any Body lofes its white Colour, it

of coutfe turns black, without any Other Caufe con-

curring, bnta bate Lofs of its VVhitenel's (c). From
—

(a) Amman. Tab. IV.

(5) Newson 0:95. ubique.

(c) Idem ib.

whence

['3']

whence we may jumy infer, I. That there is not f0

great, unnatural, and unaccountable a Difference be—

tween Negroes and white PeoPIe, on account of

their Coiours, as to make it impoiﬁble tor b0th ever

to have been dcfccrided from the fame Stock,- as
fome People, unskilled in the Doﬁrine of Light and
Coiours, are' very apt too poﬁtively to afﬁrm, and,

without any Scrupic, to believe, contrary to the

Doé’trine (as it feems to be) of the Sacred Pages.
2. That the Epidermz's, beﬁdes its Other Ui'es, tends
to preietve the Uniformity of the Colours of Peopie

throughout the World.

PROPOSIT ION

V11.

7793 Inﬂuence of the Sun, in loot Countries, (mdz‘lae
174}: of Life of the Inhabitants in t/oem, are rbe
remote Cauﬂs of the Colour of Negroes, Indians,
(9'6. And the l/Vay: ofLi'Uing, in Ufa amoxag mo/t‘
Nation: of w/az'te ‘Peaple, make their Colours
whiter, tlmn the] were originally, 0r would (28
naturally.

My Deﬁgn in this 'Eﬂ'ay was, not to treat fully of

eVery thing relating to the Caufes or Effecits of the
Colours of People, but only to inquire into the par-

ticular Make and Strué’ture of the Skin, by which it
comes to appear of {0 many and f0 divetfe Colours

in the different Peeple ot‘the World; and to eXplain,

from Newton’s Doétrine of Light and Colours, in

What Manner thefe different Colours are produced
from this particular Make and Struéiure of the Skin;

which is, what I take to be, the grand Queﬁion re»

lacing to the unknown Caufe of the Colour of Ne-

v gross; which has been often attempted to be deter'

4.

mined,
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mined, but with little Satisfaé’tion to the Learned :
For which Reafon I have been more particular and

explicit in delivering any Thoughts about it, as I have
never known or heard of any fuch to have been delivered by any others. As for what relates to the

remote Caufes of the Colours of Negtoes, it has been

generally fuppofed ; although not univerfally believed,

that the Power of the Sun in hot Countries is the
principal, if not the only, Agent in producing this
Effect ; But, as the Authors of this Opinion feem n0t to
have underﬂood what Effect or Alteration is produced

in the Make of the Skin, in ordet to render it black,

f0 they have not been able to fatisfy any one in this

Point, and fat lefs to vindicate their Opinion from

many material Objeé‘tions; for it would be very difﬁcult, if nnt impofﬁble, to thew or prove, in what
manner the fole Effect of Blacknefs is occaﬁoned by

the Power of the Sim, but nor {0 diﬂicuit to {hew
hOW it may make the Skin thicker 0t denier; which

we {hall endeavour in the next place to do, by Ihewing in what Manner the Power of the Sun is able to

cauie that Thicknefs and Denﬁty of Skin, which we

have aﬁigned as the immediate Caufc of its black or
tawny Colour. But as this Subject is much plainer,
and more obvious, than the Other, concerning the
Make of the Skin, or the immediate Caufe by which
its Biacknefs is occaﬁoned, (0 I {hall nor dwell long
upon it, but only give the principal Heads of theie

Arguments, which fttve to prove this Propoﬁtion:
Which Arguments are of two Sorts; 'vz'z. philofo-

phicai and hiﬂoricai; the ﬁtﬁ of'whichlihall chieﬂy

touch upon, being what are leaﬁ underﬂood, or, at
ieai‘t, hardiy to be met with any-whetc ehe.
'

The
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The Proof ofthe ﬁrﬂ' Part of this Propoﬁtion will
conﬁf’r, chieﬂy, in {hewing what Eﬁ'eé’t of the Sun it is
which deprives the Skin of its white Colour, rather than
what it is which caufes it be black; for, to prove
the Caufe of Blaeknefs, is the fameas to prove a
Negative 5 Blacknefs being a Negative with regard to

Colour. The Skin then is deprived of its white ,
Colour, by the Force and Inﬂuence of the Sun,
thefe four Ways:
~
‘

1. By being rendered Opaque,ftom aDiﬂipation of

its more aqueous and pellueid Juices; The known

Effeét of the Sun’s Heat, and which Will render all
Bodies opaque: Nam corpora m, qmeﬁmt maxime
‘ pel/ucida, potemm‘, accu/tarum ﬁmmm meatzmm etmmatz'om’, fan's apnea e'vadere (4).
‘
2. By a Concretion of its Veifels and Glandules,

from this Diﬂipation of their aqueous Contents, Which
renders the Skin both thicker and denier, or more cal-

lous or rigid. For the Skin being de—ﬁgned as a Defence

to the other fubcutaneous Parts, as the Epidermz': is
to the Cutix, the)! bath wonderfully accommodate

themfelves to the Nature and Force of external Inju-

ries, {o as to become capable to defend the Body

from them; as We fee in Smiths, ('91. conﬂantiy ufed

to handle hor and hard Things, who have the Skin

of their Hands become (’0 thick and hard or cartila-

ginous by it, as to be abie in time to handle even

her Irons: And thus it is, in a great meafure, with

the Skins of Negroes, Indians, (Ste. eonﬁant] y expofed,

and generaliy naked, to the fcorching Heat of the Sun

in a perpetual Summer.

(4) Newton Opt. 16. PR OF. 111.

3- By
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3. By a new Accretion of many new Membranes,
which render it thick and Opaque. * For the Sun,beams act 3321 vibrating Force,,or external Ftiétion,

upon the Skin, which derives frei’n Supplies ofjuices
to it 3 by which new Membranes, 0t Lamellze, are

termed, in the fame manner as the Epidermz’: is
renewed when abraded, which is very foon and eaﬁiy'

done. ‘ This is the Senfe of a very great PhilofoPhe-t;

Calm- [0/15 homing: quiéufdam 2'72 regiom'bm mgr;-

came‘colara tingz't, cut in Ethiopia, Guinea, (7c.

Non 1%? i/lud Ignis eﬂéﬁum oﬂendunt vitmriz’, rantimm ad zgnem occupati. Ratio, formﬂe, quad zgne:

1'72 [kngumem e") jpz'rim: agat ut exlyalmt, 1307mm]:-

gm fz'c redder pal/zdoy (y ﬂzéﬁﬂos : éerzzgm'or dutem
jblz': valor ﬂmguz‘nem dumaxat 1'22 corporz': extima:
part6: prolicz't, comoqm'tque eum pom“ quam e/zl
qua: (4). Which Derivatton and Coneoﬁion of the
Humours on the Surface of the Body muﬂ occaﬁon
a Thicknei‘s of their Skins, has went as of their Lips,
and Other Mufci‘es, efpecialiy of their Face.
4. By increaﬁng thofe Parts or Principles, in? the

Compoﬁtion of the Epidermis, which have the greateit
l‘Cfl‘éﬁiVC‘POWCIS. As the tettei’trial, and ﬁxed téline;

but, eipeciany, the tenacious fuiphuteous, which refracTt and abfotb Light more (trongly than any Other

Subf’tanees (b); whilﬁ the more tranfparent and pellucid Principles, as the aqueous, fpit‘ituous, and volatile ihline, are ev3porated by the Heat, which caufes

the Other more ﬁxed Principles to be accumulated in
5:2) Bacon Hiﬂ. Nam? Cent. IV. 399.

PR OP. X. »

~

{£71} Newton Opt.

‘

greater
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greater Qiantities, and combined in larger Collections; and thcfe Particles, being likewife more com-

minuted by the Sun, will on that account be black,
as happens to Oil when well boiled.
From what we have faid above about the immediate Caufesof the Colours of the Skin, it will appear, that thefe feveral Effeits of the Sun’s Heat con.
tribute to make it of a darker Colour; and no one

will doubt, I believe, but that all of them, confpiring
together, may make it quite black.

To thefe, perhaps, might be added aucthet Eff‘eé‘t
of the Sun’s Power, a peculiar Necraﬂs of the Epiu
dermis, occaﬁoned by the forcible Vibrations, Contraétions, and Exﬁccations of its Fibres by the Sun-

beams, which caufe it to turn black, as thefe, or the
other Parts, do by the Heat of an Inﬂammation or
a Fever, in Gangrenes, black Tongues, 06‘ From
whence only the nervous Parts of the Skin COme to

be black, and more hard and callous, and lefs pellu-

cid, than the reﬁ ,- and the Skins of Negroes, beﬁdes
their Calloﬁty,become more infenlible than thofe of

’

Whites.
But as there are many Degrees of Whitenefs and

Blacknefs in the Colours of the Peeple in the World,

depending upon the different Denﬁties and Thick~

neﬂes of their refpeé’tive Cuti‘cles, as We have above

lhcwed, it may not be improper, in the next place,
to inquire into the more peculiar Caufesof this
Diverﬁty, which will be found to be fueh as increale
or diminil'h the Power of the Sun’s Heat, or its 111-,

ﬁuence on the Body; by which the only material
Objection that has been brought againft this Prepoﬁtion may be anfwereds rviz. that the Sun’s is nor
8
the
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the Caufe of Negroes, beeaufe feveral Nations of

PeOple, in the fame Latitude with the Negroes in
Africa, are not made black by it.

,

“The Caufes of this Diverﬁty may be referred to

two Heads ; viz. I. The Nature and Temper of the

Country. 2. The Ways of Living in it.

Under the

ﬁttt may be inciuded the foliowing Particulars :
I. The Nature of the Soil, and Situation ofthe

Country, with 1e)an to Mountains, Watets, (gm.

which vety much alter the Power ofthe Sun’s Heat,
for the differing, Degrees of Heat and Cold, in different Places, depend, in a great meafure, upon the.
Accidents of the Neighbourhood of high Mountains,
whofe Height exceedingly ehi'tis the Air brought by
the Winds over them ,- and of the Nature of the Soil,
which variouﬂy retains the Heat, * particularly the

fanciy; which, in Africa, Araéz'a, and generally

where fueh fandy Defetts are found, .do make the
Heat of the Summers incredible to thofe who have
not felt them; as the learned Dr. Halley has re-

" marked.

Whence it will appear, that the Heat or 111.-

ﬂuenee of the Sun is not always the fame in the fame
Latitudes, as they imagine who {tart this Objeé’cion’

to this Propoiition; but that in Africa, where the
People are black, the Soil is as intemperateiy hOt
as the Climate, oeeaﬁoned by the fcorching Heat of
its Sands, according to the juft Account of Lucian,

mper calidm Libya: ﬁtzentz's arena::
agreeable to the Accounts of an Travellers and Hiﬁo-

rians, efpecially thofe who taiii: ofIts inland Parts,wl1ete

People ﬁrt’t began to turn black This Heat of the Soil
mutt much inereafe the Heat of the Sun, andits Power
upon the Body: And if the Sun is the Caufe of
Black’-
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Blacknefs, muﬁ make the People blacker in fuch
Places than~any-where eife 5 which we fee to be‘true
of the Negroes in Alfrz'm, who are much blacker than
the Indians of ﬂﬂa, or ﬂmerz'm, who live in the fame

Climate, but inhabit more temperate Countries. This
Power of the Sun will be much increafed in fuch
fandy Soils,
2. By the Scarcity, if not intire Abi‘ence, of large,

fpreading, {11cculet1t Plants,- whieh afford, 111 Other
_moiﬁ and more fertile Soils in hot Countries, agreeable coolingShades, 01' a moii’t cool Atmofphere,
from their Exhalations, which take off much of the

{catching Heat of the Sun ,- which Lumn obfetves to
be the Cafe in Afrzm:
flat Mm fégne [5/2/1771 mm: tame” exerzt Heréas.

.The “7am of Water mui’t much inmeafe the
Heat of the Body, if not of the Sun; and confphes
to the fame Eﬂ’cé‘ts, as 'the more immediate Heat of
the Sun itfelf. This is well known to be the Cafe

111 2? rim, from the many Caravans that periih for
Want of Water in ‘travelHing through its midiand
Parts (@2216 Geog. Nat Leo H[1 Afticx'5 as well as
the Account wehave of Cams March thio it,a11d

many Other Travellers). Beiides, it rains (o feldom111

many Places of Africa, as to make it generally be

lieved, formerly, that it never rained there at all;

which muitmuch more exﬁccate the Body, andparch

the Skin more powerfully, in theft: fandy Regions,

where 110 Rain ever falls, but at a certain Seafon or

two in the Year, than in more temperate Regions,
altho? in the fame Latitude.

2. The Ways of Living in many hot Countries,
particularly in ﬂfrim, do very much contribute to
S 2

increaie
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increal‘e' the Inﬂuence of the Sun upon the Body,
or to thicken and harden the Skin, upon which its

Blaleknefs depends.

Thefe Cuf’toms are,

.The Cuﬂom of going naked among molt of

theI Nations ofﬂfrim, efpecially thofe that:are black,

bOth in former Days, as Well as at prefem:
Living not only without Cloaths, but alfo With-

out2Houfesv, in a ve1y barba1ous and rude manner,
little better than the wild Beal‘ts, as the Ca/érs do at
this Day all over ﬂfrz'm; and was the Cufiom of the

Narmada, Trovlodﬂa’, N22mz'22’22ms, and many other
ba1barous Nations of old((.42)
3. The Cuﬂo'm of wandering up and down in

thefe fandy Deferts, in the fcorching Heat of the
81111, ﬁark-naked, with no Houfe or Dcool Shade to

retire to, nor Water to refreih themfeives with, or
cool their Bodies in:

N22114: 410222225; plauﬂrz's 164252242222sngmre [Jar 4mm

M05, é“ errantes circumvefi‘are pennies.

.The Cuﬂom of mofi Pe0ple in hot Countries

of4Anointing their Bodies With fome greafy and

nné’tuous Epithems, to defend their Skins from the
fcorching Heat of the Sun, will be found likewife to

inereafe the Darknefs of their Colours.

.

On the contrary, the Cul’toms and Ways of Life
in Ufe among the Europeans, and other Nations of

fair Complexions, contribute to 1enclet their Skins

whiter than they othetwife would be, or than they
were, in all Probability, originally. Thefe Cuﬁoms

feemto be, an almoft conﬁant Conﬁnement, Or rather

Imprifonment, from the Open Air, warm and {oft
Cloaths

(4;) Lud. Hijé. fEthiop. lib; 1. cap. 14.. Plin. H.112. 85c.
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Cloaths; warm Beds; Sitting by Fires; the Cuﬁom
of Bathing much in Ufe formerly; a more fucculent and noutifhing Diet; Excefs in ﬁrong Liquors;

frequent Sipping of warm thin Liquors; and, in

general, more luxurious and effeminate Lives; all
which, with the Abfencee of the Sun, or Defences
from it, tend to foften, moment, and relax, the Fibres
of the Body, and to render the Fluids morethin and
watery; and, confequently, the Membranes cOma

pofed 'of them, fuch as the Skin is, muﬁ be more
clear and tranfparent; on which, we have {hem}, its

Whitenefs depends 5 and, accordingly, we conﬂantly

fee, that Pe0ple of fuch Conﬁitutions, or Ways of

Life among us, are always the whiteﬁ. We might,
indeed, conﬁdes: the Etfeéts of Cold upon the Skin

in thefe northern Climes, where the Female are white,

were it nor that thofe, who are the fairet’t among

them, are the leaﬂ expofed to it, and feldOm or never

feel its EffeCts; but the Whitenefs of their Com~

plexions feems rather to be occaﬁoned by mufﬂing
themfelves up againﬁ the Cold, than from being
expofed to its Inﬂuence: For, as the Cuticula is, 21

Sort of Cloathing to the other Membranes of the.

Body, and, by preferving the VVhitenefs of them,

ferves, beﬁdes its numerous Other Ufes, to keep up

an Uniformity and Harmony in the Colours of Peon
ple; {0 there is no Doubt, but that the Cloaths

wherewith we cover it, prefetve its Whitenefs, oz:

render it whiter, as every Fairoone knows: So that;
the different Cuﬂoms of different Nations, in this

refpe‘e’t, will tend very much, beﬁdes other Caufes,

to make that Alteration and Diverftty fo obfervable
in their Complexions. So that it feems tobe but a '

{mall Objeétion, if any at all, to this Prepoﬁtion,
4

That
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That the Natives of Canada, altho’ but a cold and

northern Clime, are of a fwarthy (3010111, whilﬂ:
Others, in the fame Latitude in Ewrope, are white,-

for the CuﬂOms and Ways of Life of thefe lai’t feem
Very much to increafe, if not oecai'011 the Whitenefs of their Colours; whereas the hard Lives, and

favage Cufioms, of thefe Canada Indians, efpe-cialiy
their going ﬁark—na‘ked all over (a), feem to have no
Tendency to {often their Skins, or reﬁne their Corn-

piexions ; not to mention theit Cuﬂom of intermixing with 'the captive Women of fouthem N ations
But as the Canada Indians are the rnoii northern, to

they ate the paid}, of all Indians.

Hence it will appear, that the Power of the Suns
Heat in hOt Countries, and its more immediate Ap-

plication to the Body, or the Increafe ofits Force,

‘by the Nature of the Soil, or Ways of 'Life,‘ is the

1emore CauIe of the Blacknefs, and the different De-

grees of BiackneIs, of the Inhabitants of the Torrid

.:Zone Whereas the luxuriOus Cuitoms, and the ePEe-s
minate LiVes, of the feveral Nations of white Pe0ple,
in the nouhem Cilimes, are the remore Caufes oftheir

refpeé’tive fair Complexions. Q E. ‘D.

Altho’ I have gone much further in this Epiﬂle,
than I expeé‘ted or intended, or my Time would well
permit, or the Nature of an Epiftle would well beat5

for which Reafon I have paired ovet what others may
have imagined to be the Caufe of the Colour of
N egrees, and have abridged every thing as much as
I well could; yet I cannot but take notice, that as

the Knowledge of any Caufe is always conducive to
inveﬂigate,

(a) La Hontan. Voyage, vol I. lett. I6. vol. II. cap. I.
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inveﬁigate, and account for, man‘y‘Effcé‘ts depending
on, or proceeding from, thefe Cauies; {0 this Account
of the Sttuétute of the Skins, and Colour of Negroes,
and Other tawny People, ifduly and attentively couﬁdered, will lead us to the Knowledge of many
intricate ‘leno'mma, in Nature and Difeafes, either

unknown, or nor {0 eaﬁly accountable for before,whofe Conl‘equences, as they arc of the gteateﬂ Coneem to us, f0 I am unwilling to pai’s them over in-tirely in this Place 5 altho’ a particular Dilhttfﬁon of

each would require {0 much more Room, as to make
the Tail» of this Difcourfe bigger than the Body. , I
fhall, therefore, only give you the principal Heads of

what may be rationally deduced from the foregoing
PrOpoﬁtions, as {0. many Corollaries from them, re-

ferving the particular Difcuﬂion of each to another
O-zpportuﬁity; which as I have already framed to
myfelf, from many convincing Obfervations, which

I have made here in Virginia, fo 1 {ball prefent you
with them, if you ﬁnd thefe my Reafonings and Obfervations either agreeable to the Rules of found Phi-

lofophy, or of public Utility.
Coral]. 1. White Spots on the Skins of Negroes are

as common, and proceed from the fame Caufes
with red SpOts on white Peoples viz. a Diftentiou, Dilatation, and confequent Rarity or Pellu--

cidity, of the Vafculcz of the Epidermis: From

whence the Phyﬁ'cal Caufes ofthe toral Whitenefs

of fome Negroes, at their Birth, may be accounted
for (a) .
Coral].
(a) Vida Hif’t. Caricleze apud Heliodor. qf which I 54126 fem an
Inﬂa'rzce in Virginia.
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Coroll. II. The Hair of Negroes becomes {hora ﬂiﬂ“,
and ftizzieci, from the Exﬁecation of its Subﬂ'ance;

and its exerementitious Moiﬂure, by the Heat of the
Sun ,- together With the ThiCknefs and Denﬁty of.
the Pericranium, which hinders it to be further

protruded.
Corall. 111. Many morbid Difeolorations of the Body
proceed rather from a preternatutal Thieknefs and

Denﬁty of the Membranes of the Skin, than from
any Humours lodged in- them, as is commonly

fuppofed; and may be accounted for in the fame
manner, as the diﬂ’erent Complexions in Time of
Health.

CW]! IV. The Bodies of Whites are more perfpira~
ble than thofe of Negroes, but perfpire leis in.

hot VVeathe1, and more in cold.
Coral]. V. W hite Pe0p1e arc moﬁ healthy in cold,
and b'aek or tawny Peeple1n hot Countries; each
being fubjee’t to Diforders, on a Removal to thefe

1efpe€iive Climes. ---- The Caufes of the Difeafes
of white People in hot Countries are often oppoﬁte and contrary to {ueh as proceed merely from

Heat, which exalts the Fluids, exﬁeeates the Solids,

and quiekens the Circulation, occaﬁoning fevere

acute Difeafes; but the thin and rare Skins, and
large Pores of White PeoPIe, make them fubjeétto

too large cutaneous Evacuations of the 111091 fubtil and afiive Fluids; by which the Body is in-

feebled, and comes to be in an imbibing State,
both on its external and internal Surfaces; and too

readily imbibes the Humidity of the Air and Ali»
ment, without a p1evious Digeﬁion; cauﬁng a cold

and humid, 1athet than a1101 and dry, State ofthe
‘
Body;
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Body; from whence proceed their lingering acute,
and obﬁinately chronical, Maladies, more frequent

in hor Countries than the former, ‘efpecially among

the Whites. ------ Negroes, notwithl’tanding their
hardiet Ufage, are more ‘apt to have their Perfpirat'ion ’obﬁruéted in cold Weather, and conttaét

Pevers from thence; whereas, in. hot Weather,

their thicker Hides ferve as a Coat, to keep off
the Powet'of the Sun, and preferve the Body againﬁe

the Moiﬁure of the Air, f0 remarkably great, and
very pernicious, in' all hot Countries, efpeeially at
certain Seafons, which are always ﬁekly.---.Hence,

White Pe0ple lhould be belt cloathed in km Westther, and Blacks in cold; a Thing much neglected

in Virginia, tho’ the Caufe of One half of the un-

timely Deaths of bath Sorts of People in it.
Carol]. VI. The perfpirable Matter. of black or tawny
Peepl'e is more fubtil and volatile in its Nature;

and more aetid, penetrating, and offenﬁve, in. its

Effeé’ts; and more'of the Nature, andmore apt to
degenerate to a contagious Mia/‘ma, thah the milder
Eﬁuw‘a ofWhites.---The Contagion of'peﬁilential

Fevers proceeds from a Subtili-zation and Volatili’

zation of the perfpirable Humours, by the Eﬂ‘eﬁs of

a preceding Fever, as often, if nor more often, than
from any external Puttefaétion, or mineral Exhala-

tion.---Hence this Acrimony of the petfpirable Humouts of black and tawnyPe0ple makes them fubjeét

to malignant and peftilential Fevets, from the fame

Caufes which breed only putrid benign Fevers
among Whites; and in them thefe Fevers ate more,
apt to turn contagious, as they themfelves are to
be infeé‘ted with fuch Contagion. ---- From hence
{eem to have proceeded the ﬁtﬂ Seeds of the
T
Meaﬂes
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Mcaﬂcs and SmalLPox, with the ﬂﬁz‘nm or true

Plague -.-- From hence 1111mm: proceeds the rank
Smell or peculiar ertar, ofdark-skinn’11 People.

Coroll. VII. This Acrimony of thc pcrfpirabi 6 Ha.
mours, with the Thickncfs and Dcnﬁty of the
8111113 of 111.1111 and tawny Pcopic, 01' Impetfpirability of their Bodies, makes 1111111 {11111181 10 many

111/111: cutaneous Difcai‘cs, accompanied with a Con-

tagion, which white People never feel, but by

111111511011 from them; and 111111 thcfc Difeafcs

appear in 011111 Shapes, with mid1r Symptoms,
thanm 1111: 11.111131111.1111 P101311: w11i111 brccdthcm.---

Théch iicafcs, 1111111111 have obfcrvcd among them,
may be icfcircd to 111C Ele/ﬂantzaf: Grcecomm:
or Lepm ﬂméam, two Species of 111111111 arc C311,CC1
the Yams, and thc “fowl“E11215 with form: Others:

1101 113111111, appearing in obﬂinatc fubcutancous

U1111s.---- But the Elephantmﬂs ﬂméizm, to which

1111 N "51015 1111 like w 1111: 11.1131126th 1101 a cutaneous

Diﬁcmpcr, as has 111111 thought, but a peculiar Kind
111' Cachexy, <acco111pa11icd‘with an atrabiiious Cacochymy, as 111 111011: 1151151111 with the Haemor1'1‘1011135 11:11 being much the fame Diﬁcmpcr in

thc Legs, as this is in 1111: Hmmorrhoidal Vcins.---—
T111: pccuiiat Dif‘cafcs of white P101111: anaiogous
111 1'1cfe 01111: 131.1 113, and which the Blacks ncvcr
11.1121, 1111‘ 1111: Lmm Gmcamm, at 11311 with 111111110113 Dchuam1113110115, 1111: Itch, Scurvy, E11111,
3111101111 {11111111 01113 oftha.t Kind.---- This cutaneous Malady 0f the Ncgrocs,‘ calicd 111C Taw:,

111111 1111: 11111 Foundation of thc Lam Kﬂerm;

which became to 1111111 110111 it only by the Part
311C110},
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affected, and the particular Manner of receiving

the Infeéti‘on, after being tranfpianted into anorher colder Clime, on PeOple of a differentCOm-

iexion; the virulent Aetimony of the Cutaneous
gentagion being invii‘cated, and confequen‘tiy mitiﬁed, by the Swim Which received it; the fubt‘ilet

Parts of the Contagion being likewife exhaled in

the white People, on account of the Perfpirabiiiry
of their Bodies, although the Diﬁempet was drove

more on the internal Organs, upon account of the
Coldnefs of the Climate; and f0 appeared to pan

take lefs of a true cutaneous "Malady, after this
Law: Venerm was ﬁti‘t pmpagated to Europe. Hence
it is, originally, a cutaneous Malady, only to be
cured as fueh; the Venom which attends it, and

gives Rife to it, being to be evacuated, moft fureiy

and effeCtually, by the Porch ofthe Skin," as it was
originally bred by the aerid Eﬂu-vz’a which pats

thro’ them. ---- Hence the Nature, Origin, ngrefs,
Alterations, and different Succefsofdivets Methods

of Cure of this Lugs, may be accounted for; and
the moﬁ tational Methods of Cure deduced.

Coroll. VIII. From What has been {aid about the
Caufe of the Coiout of black and white People,

we may jumy conclude, that they might Very na' thrally be both defeended from, one and the fame
Parents; as we ate otherwife better aﬂ‘ured from

Scripture, that they are (d) ,- whieh may remove
the Seruples of {om‘e nice Phiiof0phets on this

Matter, who cannOt Or will n0t believe even the

Scriptures,

5*

’-

4...

4.
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‘

(a) Genef. III. 20. IX; 19.
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Scriptures, unlefs'it be (0 far as they can be made

agreeable to their Ph1of0phy For the different

Colours of People have been demonﬁrared to be

only the neeeffary Effeéis, and natural Confequences, of their refpeé‘tive Climes, and Ways of
Life; as we may further learn from Experience,
that they arethe moﬁ {uitable for the Prefervation

of Health, and the Eafe and Convenience of Man-

kind in thefe Climes, and Ways of-Living: So
that the black Colour of the Negroes of Aﬁz’m,

inﬁead of being a Cutfe denounced on them, 'on

account of their Forefather Ham, as fome have

idly imagined, is rather a Bleﬂing, rendering their

Lives,1nt’that intemperate Region, more tolerable,

and lefs painful: Whereas, on the other hand,

the white Pe0ple, who look on themfelves as the

pximitive Race of Men, from a certain Superiority
of Worth, either fitppofed or aﬂitmed, feem to

have the leaﬁ Pretenﬁons to it of any, either from
Hiﬁory or PhilofoPhy; for they {eem to have

degenerated more from the primitive and original
Complexion of Mankind, in Noa/o and his Sons,
than even the Indian: and Negroes; and that to
the worl‘t Extreme, the moi’t delicate, tender, and

ﬁckly.-- -For there is no Doubt, but that N041?
and his Sons were of a Complexion fuitable to the
Climate where they reﬁded, as well as all the ref:

of Mankind; Which is the Colour of the fouthern

Tartar: of A'ﬂaz, or northern Closzﬂo, at this Day

perhaps, which is a dark fwarthy, a Medium be-

twixt Black and White: From which primitive

Colour the Europeans degenerated as much on
,
one
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one hand, as the dfrimm did on the other; the
Affair: (unlefs, perhaps, where mixed with the
whiter Europeans) with moﬁ of the Amerimm,

retaining the primitive and original Complexion. ~The grand Obﬁacle to the Belief of this Relation
between white and black PeOple is, that, on com-

paring them together, their Colours feem to be {0
oppoﬁte and contrary, that it feems impoﬂible

that one fhould ever have been defcended from the

other.

But, beﬁdes the Falﬁty of this {uppofed

direé’t Contrariety of their Colours, they being only

different, altho’ extreme,‘ Degrees of the fame Sort
of Colour, as we have above proved; beﬁdes this,
I fay, that is not a right State of the Qteﬂion ,we do net afﬁrm, that either Blacks or Whites

were originally defeended from. one another, but
that both were defcended from Peeple of an inter-

mediate tawny Colour; whofe Poﬁetity became
more and more taWny, z‘. e. black, in the fouthern
Regions, and lefs {0, or White, in the northern

Climes: VVhill’t thofe who remained in the mid
dle Regions, where the ﬁrﬁ Men refided, conti-

nued of their primitive tawny Complexions; which

we fee conﬁrmed by Matter of Faé’t, in all the different People in the World. ---- Agreeable to this,
We fee that the Heat of the Sun will tan, as the

Saying is, the faireﬁ Skin, of a dark fwarthy,

even at this Day; in which there is fome Degree
of Biacknefs; or, at leal‘t, this may well be {aid to

be a Tendency to their primitive {warthy Com-

plexionss .Rzzécﬂere cum mgredz'ne qzmdam incepz’t,

1hys

1”1ySamaria: (4).
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So that if the Heat ofthe Sun

wiil turn a white Skin fwarrhy, as nobody in hot

Countties can doubt, the fame Caufe might. turn

the {warthy and tawny black, for the Effeét fecms

to be the fame in one as in the ether, and may

therefore be produced by one and the fame Caufe.~ ---

As for the- black People recovering, in the fame.

manner, their primitive fwarthy Colours of‘their

Forefathers, by removing from their intempetate
fcorchihg Regions, it mupi’t be obferved, that there

is a greatoDifference1n the different Ways ofchangc
ingColours_ to one another: Thus Dyers can very
‘éaﬁiy dye any white CIOth black, but cannot f0

eaﬁl1y difehar e that Black, and bring it to its ﬁri’t

Coiout: Aug thus, altho’ the Skins of White, or
men {warthy People, are eaﬁ11y affeé’ted bytthe

greater Power of the Sun’s Beams than what they
have been ufed to, and thereby become b1ack; yet

they are thereby rendered f0 thick: and hard, or
tough and callous, as not to be fo caﬁly affeéied,

or readily wrought upon, to render them again of

their original fwarthy or pale Colour, by any of
thofe Caufes, as the Abfence of the Sun, Coldnefs

of the Climate, or Ways of Life111 it, Which we
have fuppofed to be the Caufes of the fair Complexions of the European:, altho", I believe, it has
never been tried, what Effeét thefe luxurious Cuf-

toms, or {oft and effetninate Lives, which we have

fuppofed to be the Caufes of Mankind’s turning to

[0 tender and delicate Complexions as the Europecm:

(a) Prax. Med. lib. v. part 3. cap. I.
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am have; andto be the Caufe of all Whi—tenelsi-n-

the Complexions of Men, or Changes from a darkto a fairer Complexion, might have upon the Co:

lbut of Negroes; but. this we are aﬁur-ed of, that

they are not of {0- deep a Black, in cold northern,

as in the hotter foutherly Regions.---- B'eﬁdes, we

want nor fome convincing Inﬂances, from the Glean-

ings of the few Hiﬁorians I was fumilhed with here,
to thew that fuch Changes have happened in the
Memory of Men, and within the Compafs oft thofe

Records we have of Time; for we could not {uppofe it to have happened all at once: Thus Hero;
dam: tells us (a), That the Colc/az' were formerly

black, with frizzled Hair 5 which (he fays) he re-

lates rather as a Thing well known before, than a
bare Report abut there is no Sign of any Blacknefs

. in the Complexions of their Defeendants, they'being

rather, efpecially about Cz'rmﬂia, reckoned form:
of the fairef’t Pe-Ople in the World at this Day. ~~Captain Smith tells us, that, even in Virginia, an

Englzﬁmzm, by living only three Yeats amongtthe
Indians, became “ f0 like‘an Indian, in Habit and
“ Complexion, that he knew him net but by his

“ Tongue (é)? A‘ndwh‘at‘might‘ his Childteh have

turned to in a Sueceﬂion of many Generations,

by thefe fame Ways of Life, which had {0 altered

him in three Yeats ?---- The Moor: and Lybidns,

being drove out of ﬂfrz‘m, upon the Tur/zz'ﬂa Con-

queﬁ, retired to the Land of the Negroes (vb);
ut

(4) Euterpe, 104--

(5) “Hiﬂ Virginia, p. 116.

HiﬂItAt'x-ic. par. 1. feet. 3.

(c) Lee
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butate no more to be found there of their ori-

ginal tawny Colour. The King of Gualam is fup~

130de to be lineally defcended from thefe tawny
Mews, bat is even blacker. than the original Negroes (a). The Habeﬂines, who came from ﬂméia,
originally (b), are no longer oftheir fwarthy Com-

plexion, but have got the black Complexion of
the Etlaz‘opiam, whoi'e Country they poITefs (c).
The Ma/emleeé: of Caimda, who wear Cloaths,and ate more civilized than the other Savages their
Neighbours, who go ﬁark-naked, are fo much more
rcﬁned~ in their Complexions by this Ufage, as to

be taken for Spaniards, and not Indians (51). Nay,

the Spaniard: thcmfelves, who have inhabited
dmarim under the Torrid Zone, for any Time,

are becOme as dark coloured as our native Indians

of Virginia, as I have been an Eye-witnefsz- And

were they nor to intermarry with the Europeans,

but “lead the fame rude and barbarous Lives with

the Indians, it is very probable, that, in 3 Sueceﬂion of many Generations, they would become
as dark in Complexion.
"x

(.4) Moore’: Travel:,__ 214.

c. 1.
(c) Idem, l. I. 'c. 14..
lett. 16. vol; I.

A.
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v

.
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(b) Ludolph. Hijl. IEthiop. 1. 1.

(4') La Hentan. Now. Voyage:
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